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This site (https://epc.sharp.eu/) uses small files called cookies helping visitors to customize or
optimize their experience. This policy outlines what cookies we capture and why, and what you can
do to control them. Since all cookies being currently in use are essential / functional cookies these
are necessary to browse and to utilize this site correctly.

How Can I Control Cookies?
You can control how cookies are used via your internet browser. You can usually find these settings
in the ‘options’ or ‘preferences’ menu of your browser. To understand these settings, the following
links may be helpful, or you can use the ‘Help’ option in your browser for more details.
Cookie settings in Internet Explorer
Cookie settings in Firefox
Cookie settings in Chrome
Cookie settings in Safari web and iOS

You can also:
•
•

Access our website using an anonymous/ incognito browser window (please consider that
our site does not work fully without cookie acceptance, especially if you intend to login)
Find out more information About Cookies

What are ‘cookies’?
‘Cookies’ are small text files that are stored by the browser (for example, Internet Explorer, Chrome
or Safari) on your electronic device. They allow websites to store things like user preferences. You
can think of cookies as providing a ‘memory’ for the website, so that it can recognize you when you
come back and respond appropriately.

How does Sharp's website use cookies?
A visit to a page on a Sharp website generates the following types of cookies:
Cookies types
Essential/ Functional cookies

Functionality
Strictly Necessary / Functional Cookies – these
cookies are placed on your browser to ensure
that our website works and delivers your
information and services securely and
optimally. These cookies are necessary for you
to be able to make use of our online system.
Please note that session cookies will be deleted
automatically upon closure of your browser.

How we use cookies
The following table and information set out the cookies which are used on our site.
Cookie Name
AuthenticationStateToken#random-hash#
userid-#random-hash#
sid

BIGipServerepc.sharp.eu-2.0

First or ThirdParty Cookie
First party

Persistent or
Session Cookie
Session

Purpose cookie is
used for
Current login state

First party
First party

Session
Session

First party

Session

Login identification
Mapping between
each request and
relevant session
Load balancing

